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         Van Amsterdam was a baker of great renown. People traveled

            for miles to buy his goods in Albanytown. He baked breads and cakes

          and muffins of every conceivable kind. He even invented a pastry

    of his very own design.



          One day, just before the Winter Holidays, as Van Amsterdam was

              rolling out his cookie dough, he was inspired to cut out the shape of a

              jolly round man. Then he gave it two raisins for eyes and a little walnut

            for a mouth. After baking the cookie character, he painted it with red

          and white icing, so that it looked just like St. Nicholas.





          He proudly put the cookie in his shop window. A passerby,

        noticing it, came in to order several. Delighted, Van

        Amsterdam spent the rest of the day cutting and

      baking those tasty cookies. Before long, the

     St. Nicholas cookie had become famous.





           Now people came from even farther away to buy his St. Nicholas

           cookies in Albanytown, and, of course, they bought his other goods as

           well. Van Amsterdam grew quite prosperous, and one night as he was

            busy counting his money, a thought occurred to him. “If I use just

                a little less butter, no one will know. If I use just one less egg, they will

               scarcely be able to tell. If I use just a little less honey, then there will

    be more money for me!”

                 And no one did notice when Van Amsterdam started to use just a little

              less of all the fine ingredients he had always used in his baking. No one

         noticed, because Van Amsterdam was famous. People had stopped judging

          the quality of his goods, for his goods were famous, too.
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